Multi-zone intelligent wells (I-wells) completed with interval control valves and downhole sensors divide the well completion into a number of production intervals that can be managed individually. The production rate from these wells is optimised using either reactive or proactive control strategy. Zonal inflow property values are often used to estimate the zonal multi-phase flow rates (MPFRs) to inform such control strategies. Real-time measurements of the zonal downhole pressure and temperature can be used to estimate the zonal MPFRs, which are considered the main input information to production optimisation algorithms. This paper presents an integrated control and monitoring (ICM) algorithm to maximise production from multi-zone I-wells. The algorithm includes two-level optimisation to design optimum number of required flow tests and optimise either reliability of estimated zonal production (monitoring) or oil production (control). An in-house optimiser has been developed to initiate the required flow tests to perform the ICM workflow, while active soft-sensing algorithm is used to design further flow tests required either to maximise the reliability of estimated zonal properties or maximise oil production. The algorithm was validated using a commercial transient wellbore simulator OLGA™ in which a five-zone intelligent well was modelled. The simulator results were used as inputs into the ICM algorithm to test the applicability of proposed workflow. Two different workflows of ICM and MPFR were compared in this synthetic case study, and both workflows achieve satisfactory estimates of the zonal properties. However, the ICM workflow attempts to achieve the maximum oil production with a reduced number of flow tests and results in higher cumulative oil production compared to the MPFR workflow. This confirmed that there is a potential to monitor and control zonal production simultaneously with less flow tests in comparison with applying a separate control and monitoring approach. The findings of this study showed it is not necessary to have the accurate estimation of zonal properties in order to maximise the oil production from a multi-zone I-well. The proposed ICM algorithm can also be applied in multi-well flow rate allocation of an interest production system network and optimisation of start-up of multi-zone I-wells.
Introduction
Wells in heterogeneous formations with high permeability variance exhibit complex downhole multi-phase flow patterns requiring complicated, advanced mathematical algorithms to monitor downhole flow rates and optimise the production (Dejam 2018 (Dejam , 2019 Dejam et al. 2013 Dejam et al. , 2018 . Permeability variations across the reservoir sandface may result in excess gas or water production where the highest gas or water flow often occurs through high-permeability zones in the reservoir as shown in Fig. 1 . The source of water may be from an aquifer or injected water in a water flooding project, while gas comes from either gas cap or injected gas in a secondary or tertiary recovery method (Olayiwola and Dejam 2019; Rostami et al. 2019; Amirian et al. 2018; Saboorian-Jooybari et al. 2016) . The inflow of oil and unwanted fluids (gas and water) from different production intervals within the reservoirs is required to be monitored in order to understand and subsequently maximise oil production from these formations.
Intelligent well completion (IWC) provides both downhole sensors and control valves to be installed across individual zones in a heterogeneous formation (see Fig. 2 ). Downhole sensors measure pressure and temperature across the reservoir sandface and control valves which in turn may be used to estimate zonal inflow rates, while downhole valves such as ICVs control the zonal flow rates and are treated as a control variable in optimisation algorithms to maximise the oil recovery. Figure 2 illustrates a schematic of a multizone I-well including the most interest variables to production engineers to monitor during the well production. The integration of this monitoring task with a control production tool enhances greatly the profitability of the well by minimising the production loss while the well is tested for the monitoring purpose.
The real-time production monitoring and control solutions in multi-zone I-wells have been reported in many publications. The monitoring algorithms are normally based on the concept of soft-sensing technique in which zonal MPFRs are estimated using indirect measurements of temperature and pressure (Naevdal et al. 2005; Leskens et al. 2008; Muradov and Davies 2009; Saputelli et al. 2011) . These methods require a multi-phase flow model to relate the measurements to flow rates from individual zones. The soft-sensing estimation of zonal MPFRs may be performed in either passive or active mode. Fixed configuration of the completion is used in passive soft-sensing methods to obtain measurements and estimate the downhole flow rates (Gryzlov et al. 2009; Lorentzen et al. 2010 Lorentzen et al. , 2014 , while active soft-sensing technique uses optimised sequence of ICV positions in a multi-rate flow tests to estimate zonal MPFRs (Malakooti et al. 2015) .
The production control solutions optimise production either with a reactive (Gerebenkin and Davies 2012) or proactive (Brouwer and Jansen 2004; Almeida et al. 2010 Haghighat Sefat et al. 2013 ) strategy. The production Fig. 1 Schematic of gas and water breakthrough in heterogeneous reservoir (Mathiesen et al. 2014) Fig. 2 Schematic view of a multi-zone I-well optimisation in a reactive control strategy is instantaneously short term and as such is based on the reservoir and well flow performance at a given time. The proactive production optimisation considers long-term reservoir production.
To the knowledge of the authors of this paper, there is no published study of integrated approach of monitoring and control in hydrocarbon reservoirs except the recent commercialised Manara production and reservoir management system developed by 8-year collaboration between Saudi Aramco and Schlumberger (Dyer and Bouldin 2016) . Manara system presents the industry's first IWC platform to enable simultaneous, real-time monitoring and control of up to 60 compartments in multilateral wells or extended-reach sections longer than 12 km, using a single electric control line (Fig. 3) . The system monitors downhole parameters to immediately identify problematic zones, diagnose the cause and adjust downhole valves in real time to optimise the well production. This technology has been successfully applied in two wells in Shaybah oil field of the Rub' al-Khali desert.
Increasingly sophisticated hard and software solutions for monitoring and control have been introduced during the last 30 years to automate and optimise all operational aspects of the production of oil and gas. This paper represents another step in this direction. It describes an integrated control and monitoring (ICM) workflow for optimum design of the sequence of a multi-rate, well flow test in an AWC equipped with ICVs. It provides the well operator with specific ICV settings that will minimise the number of well flow tests to estimate the flow rates of each production zone or lateral with a known accuracy using a test strategy that either maximises the:
1. Reliability of the estimated zonal flow rates (i.e. by focussing on the monitoring objective) or 2. Well's total oil production (i.e. by focussing on the control objective).
This work is the extension of application of active softsensing algorithm (Malakooti et al. 2015) to monitor the zonal flow rates in I-wells. The active soft-sensing approach is different from previous passive soft-sensing studies. The active soft-sensing approach is different from previous passive soft-sensing studies as it designs optimum number of flow tests (measurements) to obtain the most accurate estimate of zonal flow rates. Passive soft-sensing uses indirect measurements from the fixed given configuration of the completion (Lorentzen et al. 2010; Muradov and Davies 2011; Ajayi et al. 2012; Lorentzen et al. 2014) . The current study also incorporates the element of production control into the active soft-sensing algorithm and develops a new integrated production monitoring and control workflow. All previous methods proposed to maximise instantaneous production or optimise the well start-up operation are based on availability of zonal properties and known current zonal flow rates (Gerebenkin and Davies 2012; Yusuf et al. 2016; Mukati et al. 2019 ). However, ICM provides a workflow to achieve these objectives when no information in terms of zonal flow rates is available. The unique design of such a workflow enables production optimisation and eliminates profit loss, while monitoring algorithms are performed to determine the contribution of individual zones into total well production.
This paper first presents the methodology used in this work including the formulation of the problem and the proposed solution strategy to solve it. Secondly, the results from modelling a synthetic five-zone I-well in OLGA™ and applying both ICM and MPFR workflows on software outputs are provided. Then, the discussion section compares the Fig. 3 Manara real-time simultaneous monitoring and production control platform (Dyer and Bouldin 2016) performance of the two workflows to highlight the applications and advantages of ICM approach.
Methodology

Problem formulation
This paper presents an ICM algorithm that designs the optimum number of flow tests required to simultaneously monitor the reservoir properties and (reactively) control the well's production. The MPFR, soft-sensing algorithm (Malakooti et al. 2015) , was our initial work in this area. The MFPR algorithm analyses use the measured data from an initial (n + 1) flow tests in an n-zone I-well to estimate the flow rate and phase fraction of the fluids being produced from each of the of the n zones. These initial flow tests could be either classical, sequential zonal build-up or drawdown flow tests or (not too) historical, routine production data when the zonal flow rate was changed. MFPR algorithm uses deformed configuration simplex optimisation technique to design required next flow tests to estimate most reliable zonal properties. This method is different from simplex linear programming available in Excel Solver.
The ICM concept extends the (Malakooti et al. 2015 ) MPFR workflow which ensures that the loss in production during the initial (n + 1) flow tests is kept to a minimum by a two-stage optimisation workflow:
• Step 1 estimates the zonal properties when the total mismatch of the objective function is minimised. • Step 2 simultaneously designs the future flow tests while minimising the individual mismatch function (equivalent to the reliability of the estimated zonal properties) or maximising the total oil production.
Both of the ICM strategies use step 1, while step 2 depends on the chosen ICM workflow. We coded the ICM workflow into a Microsoft Excel worksheet with Excel Solver optimising each step's objective function using GRG nonlinear optimiser. Preparation of the worksheet was straightforward, and it provided fast and efficient calculations.
The need for a methodology for designing the initial flow tests becomes increasingly important as the number of zones increases (Skilbrei et al. 2003; Knabe et al. 2014) . Zonal pressure build-up or flow rate tests result in production lost; reducing the incentive to carry them out despite being necessary to provide the essential information to efficiently manage the well and/or reservoir production. Pressure depletion, high water-cuts and cross-flow between zones all exacerbate the problem of restarting a zone after a shut-in period if "dead" liquid is present in the tubing because the producing zones were unable to maintain continuous production.
A reactive control (Gerebenkin and Davies 2012) methodology is used for the third and later initial flow tests to ensure the maximum possible oil production is achieved during the flow test. The Excel worksheet follows the steps shown in Fig. 4 . The initial (n + 1) flow test starts with the well on production, and an arbitrary change is made in the production rate. This provides the data for the Solver to optimise the objective functions. Equation 1 presents the objective function of the first optimisation step (monitoring) that is minimised to calculate the zonal properties. The objective function is based on nodal analysis to predict the well's optimum production rates by simultaneous solution of Fig. 4 Comparison between optimisation problems the well's inflow (IPR) and outflow (VLP) equations (Brown and Lea 1985) . The heel section of the completion is used as the nodal analysis operating point (see below).
where K and n are the number of flow tests and zones, respectively. B 1 -B 6 represent the weight factors corresponding to each mismatch. (We assumed equal weights of 1 for this study.) The choice of these factors is highly dependent on the measurement's uncertainty. Lower values are assigned to the mismatch parameters involved with erroneous measurements to estimate the most reliable reservoir properties using more accurate measurements.
Equation 1 mismatch parameters are defined by a quadratic function for all the differences between the measured and estimated data as follows:
(1)
• Total oil production rate:
• Total water production rate:
• Total gas production rate:
• Pressure drop across ICVs:
• Mixture's average temperature downstream the ICVs:
• Zonal build-up pressure drop if any zone is completely closed during a multi-rate flow test:
where i represents the measured and calculated values for each zone. Figure 5 is an n-zone I-well in which the individual zones are characterised by different reservoir pressures (Pr), linear liquid productivity indices (PI), water-cuts (wc) and gas/oil ratios (GOR). These properties are usually unknown to production engineers especially for wells of mature fields and are supposed to be estimated in the monitoring phase of both ICM and MPFR workflows. Regardless of similar or different PVT properties of individual zones, it is assumed this information is available prior to conduct these workflows.
Equations 8-12 describe the liquid inflow rates versus bottomhole pressure using a nodal analysis approach. The zones at the toe and heel are numbered as 1 and n, respectively, and the well inflow rate is calculated using a combination of inflow productivity equations and flow correlations (acceleration terms are ignored).
where P bhp = bottomhole pressure at the heel, ΔP ICVi = pressure drop across each ICV, ΔP fin = pressure drop in the tubing due to friction between zone i and n and ΔP gin = pressure drop in the tubing due to elevation between zone i and n.
Vogel's correlation replaces the linear PI equation when the average reservoir pressure is below the bubble-point.
The well's outflow expression, or tubing vertical lift performance (VLP), relates the bottomhole pressure to the flow rate through production tubing to the surface. It depends on fluid properties, well depth, tubing size, surface pressure, water-cut and GOR. The most appropriate multi-phase correlation is chosen from many availabe approaches (e.g. Hagedorn and Brown 1965; Duns and Ros 1963; Beggs and Brill 1973, etc.) to model the VLP.
Problem solution
Multi-rate flow tests in a multi-zone I-well require changing position of one or more ICVs. Zonal properties are then estimated by a soft-sensing (a.k.a. virtual flow-metering) approach and used to inform the workflow to maximise the oil rate despite the total water-cut ratio from all zones at a given time. Reactive maximisation of oil production requires a methodology that is a combination of nodal analysis and an optimisation algorithm:
The pressure drop across each ICV is treated as the control variable in our algorithm. An interval with a lower and an upper bound is specified to vary the pressure drop between the fully open and the fully closed position. The zero in Eq. 14 indicates a negligible pressure drop across a fully open ICV. The upper bound is no greater than the drawdown when the ICV is fully closed. The calculated optimum pressure drop across the ICV is converted to the ICV opening expressed as a fraction of the maximum flow area. The pressure drop across the ICV, the control variable, is also used to calculate the oil production rate (Eq. 13). The bottomhole pressure and the total oil production rate with these optimum ICV openings are calculated using nodal analysis for each trial flow test. The optimum combination of ICV openings may then be used as the next flow test in the sequence to provide a further set of measurements for updating the zonal property estimates. The choice of objective function is not limited in the ICM workflow as other objective functions such as total water production (total water-cut) or gas production (total GOR) can be formulated to instead solve a minimisation problem.
One benefit of using this paper's optimum design of the multi-rate flow tests for simultaneously estimating the zonal flow rates while maximising the oil production is that all the (n + 1) initial flow tests may not always be required. This occurs when if one of the stopping criteria is reached, i.e. when the:
1. Predefined accuracy (or change between flow tests) in the estimated zonal properties is reached or 2. Optimiser proposes no change to the ICV positions while maximising the oil production.
This approach has been found to be a very efficient procedure for optimising the production while monitoring the zonal properties of an I-well with a large number of zones. However, on some occasions a zonal build-up or drawdown may be preferred to the change in the flow rates discussed above since they can also provide further information on the reservoir properties that are not available when changing the zonal flow rate.
Integrated control and monitoring (ICM) workflow
Well monitoring is designed to estimate the zonal properties and downhole flow rates, while well control attempts to increase the oil production and reduce the production of unwanted fluids. Accurate estimation of zonal properties is an essential part of optimising the oil recovery from each production interval. The workflow shown in Figure 4 provides a fast and informed production control in multizone I-wells by optimising the ICVs configuration when the zonal properties are unknown. Note that the workflow can be applied to all commingled production systems, including a production network of multiple conventional wells where the wellhead choke setting of individual wells is regulated according to the proposed flow test by ICM workflow to maximise the field production. Simultaneously, the workflow is able to estimate the reservoir properties at each well (i.e. reservoir pressure, productivity index, water-cut, GOR) and allocate the total field oil, water and gas production between the wells.
The right-hand side of Fig. 6 workflow explains the design of required initial flow tests, while the left-hand side presents the active MPFR soft-sensing methodology. The initial flow tests can also use data from a classical drawdown or build-up test on one or more zones, even when the test data are of insufficient quality to provide a meaningful estimate of the zone's reservoir properties with the classical well test equations.
In addition to integrity feature of ICM workflow compared to individual monitoring and control approach, this workflow provides active downhole flow rates monitoring and suggests the optimum well test plan to characterise the well/reservoir properties. The workflow is also based on the optimisation problem in which flexible objective function (e.g. oil rate, unwanted fluid rate, net present value, etc.) can be selected.
Results and discussion
A synthetic five-zone horizontal I-well model was built in the commercial simulator OLGA™. This software was selected due to its ability of capturing transient thermal and hydraulic interactions between wellbore and reservoir inflow. The I-well was completed with five ICVs equipped with PDGs to monitor the zonal pressure and temperature. The five zones had significantly different values of reservoir pressure, liquid productivity indices and water-cuts (Table 1) . Zone 2 suffered from a high water-cut, while zone 4's reservoir pressure was sufficiently low that cross-flow occurs in the wellbore when the well is being produced. It was assumed all zones have the same fluid properties. Although only water breakthrough occurs in this synthetic case study, the formulations of fluid flow across the ICVs and wellbore can be modified to include the effect of gas flow rate caused by gas breakthrough. This adds the calculation of in situ gas mass fraction into the algorithm of estimation of zonal properties in addition to zonal reservoir pressure, zonal productivity index and zonal water-cut (Malakooti et al. 2015) . Malakooti et al. (2015) also showed the applicability of MPFR workflow in gas reservoirs in which estimation of reliable values of reservoir parameters was difficult due to nonlinearity and extra unknowns in the inflow back-pressure equation. This issue will also happen during the deployment of the ICM algorithm. The measurement of stabilised well bottomhole pressure and flow rates in gas reservoirs may require longer flow tests duration and exhibits additional operational challenges. Figure 7 shows the well's total oil and water production during a five-day shut-in period followed by one day's production with fully open ICVs. The downhole data measurement system was not working during the shut-in period; hence, the only information available in addition to Fig. 7 on the current zonal properties is that the downhole temperature and pressure measurements are gathered during the production period of one day either side of the zonal ICVs.
The following compares the two options discussed for controlling the well's production. These are the:
1. MPFR workflow where active soft-sensing estimates the zonal properties followed by reactive control. This requires designing one extra flow test to maximise the oil production (i.e. the monitoring workflow is separated from the control workflow). 2. ICM workflow finds the optimum ICV positions after the 6th day which results in the estimation of unknown zone properties, maximising the total oil production at the same time (i.e. simultaneous monitoring and control workflows).
MPFR workflow
The deformed configuration (DC) simplex optimisation method (Malakooti et al. 2015 ) requires (n + 1 = 6) initial flow tests to implement active soft-sensing ( Table 2 ). The seventh and eighth flow tests are used by the DC approach to further increase the accuracy of the estimated zonal properties. Figure 8 illustrates the convergence trend of zonal properties to their true values. The y-axis is the ratio of total zonal property misfit at each simplex step to the initial total zonal property misfit (Eq. 16):
After the eighth flow test (end of MPFR workflow), reactive optimisation approach is applied to design the next flow test to maximise well oil production. The estimated zonal properties are then used by Excel Solver to design the optimum ICV configuration that maximises the oil production. As expected, the optimiser suggests zones 2 and 4 are closed. Figure 9 illustrates the production achieved during flow tests 1-8. The zonal property values have now been estimated as accurately as possible, allowing the maximum oil production to be achieved by the ninth flow test. This is required by the MPFR method since the monitoring workflow is separated from the control workflow.
ICM workflow
The oil production may reach its maximum value at an earlier flow test if the ICM workflow is applied to the same model (Fig. 10) since the ICM workflow includes maximising oil production as the objective function. Table 3 lists the designed flow tests and their corresponding ICVs configuration found by the ICM workflow. The ICM workflow was started with two arbitrary flow tests (first and second flow tests). The next four flow tests were designed sequentially by Excel Solver to maximise the oil production, and the seventh flow test is obtained by DC optimisation technique in which the maximum reliability of the zonal properties estimates is considered as an objective function criterion. The objective function criterion of DC algorithm can be selected either from maximum reliability of zonal properties estimates or maximum total oil production. The trend for estimation of the zonal properties is shown in Fig. 11 where no improvement was observed in the estimated zonal properties based on the type of objective function. Similarly, to previous workflow, additional flow test is designed using the reactive control strategy at the end of ICM workflow to maximise oil production rate. This flow test suggests shutting the most problematic zones 2 and 4 which was also obtained earlier in flow test 6 during the implementation of ICM workflow.
MPFR and ICM workflows comparison
It was observed that both workflows achieve satisfactory estimates of the zonal properties; however, the ICM workflow attempts to achieve the maximum oil production with a reduced number of flow tests and results in higher cumulative oil production compared to the MPFR workflow. This is due to the focus on the production control side in ICM workflow rather than the monitoring of zonal flow rates (Fig. 12) . For the synthetic multi-zone case in this paper, the cumulative oil production achieved by ICM workflow was 5000 STB larger than the one by MPFR at the end of day seven. This does not only display the higher production but also decrease in associated costs of implementing further required flow test (manipulating ICVs) to maximise the oil production. Two different approaches were used to design the multirate flow tests in Tables 2 and 3 . Optimisation process (step 1 and 2) shown in Fig. 4 was applied to design the optimum ICVs position in Table 2 where the six initial flow tests were selected manually from the choice of zonal build-up tests together with a flow test in which all zones are fully open and the objective function was maximising the reliability of zonal property estimates. Note that the multi-rate flow tests in Table 3 were obtained using the ICM workflow. As part of this workflow, two arbitrary flow tests are initially chosen and then, the Excel code is used to design the next four flow tests to maximise the oil production. Finally, the optimisation process is continued to design further flow tests in order to maximise the reliability of the zonal property estimates. The choice of arbitrary flow test may not affect the accuracy and convergence of the workflow significantly as long as the selected flow test results in changing zonal tubing and annulus pressure compared to the ones in the previous flow test. Figures 8 and 11 compare the results between separated control and monitoring workflow (MPFR workflow) and simultaneous control and monitoring approach (ICM workflow). It is shown that more accurate zonal properties are estimated through the MPFR workflow; however, it requires higher number of flow tests to be designed (see Fig. 8 ). On the other hand, ICM workflow provides lower number of flow tests required to maximise the oil production (Fig. 11) as the Excel code designed the initial flow tests based on 
Fig. 12
Cumulative oil production at the end of ICM and MPFR workflows the oil production maximisation. This approach may result in the estimation of zonal properties with lower accuracies as shown in Fig. 11 . The increase in number of zones increases the number of control variables (to be estimated) in the optimisation problem. This study and our previous work (Malakooti et al. 2015) showed that the algorithm is successful in three-zone and five-zone intelligent wells. However, higher number of flow tests is expected for estimation of reliable zonal properties if number of zones is increased.
In summary, the main advantages of this study are simultaneous implementation of well monitoring and control to mitigate the production loss, no need to access to reservoir properties to optimise production and saving time length to achieve both well monitoring and control objectives. However, there are assumptions within the ICM workflow that may limit its application. All reservoir properties are assumed constant during all the designed flow tests as it is not expected that these parameters change within the couple of days of testing the wells. However, this assumption may be violated at extreme conditions of water/gas coning. Although GRG nonlinear Solver optimiser was used in this study, the ICM workflow can be coupled to other nonlinear optimisation algorithm to investigate the accuracy of estimated zonal properties using such techniques.
Conclusions
The main remarks of this study are summarised as follows:
• The active multi-phase flow rate monitoring was combined with the production reactive control algorithm to develop the ICM workflow. The ICM workflow not only designs the required initial flow tests of the active softsensing workflow, but also provides simultaneous inflow rate monitoring and oil production control.
• The successful results were reported in this work from the application of ICM workflow to monitor the zonal properties and maximise the oil production for a fivezone I-well.
• The ICV positions are the key variables to achieve the purposes of monitoring and controlling in the ICM workflow. They are regulated to maximise the oil production during (n + 1) flow rate tests in n-zone I-wells. • Additional flow tests by further regulation of the ICVs are designed by the DC optimisation method. DC optimisation provides the flexibility of defining different objective functions such as optimising the ICV positions to achieve either maximum reliability of the zonal properties or maximum oil production.
• Although ICM workflow may not meet monitoring purposes (zonal rates estimation) accurately compared to separate monitoring and control approach, it brings the added value into the well by increasing the cumulative oil production during the flow tests period.
• The ICM workflow provides instantaneous production increase to ensure that minimum production loss occurs during the monitoring and test design in which the production is disturbed by manipulating the downhole valves.
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